
French 3 Regents Writing Tasks: 

You recently had an interesting dream that you remember… 

details commence phrase (aim for 10 
words a sentence/detail) 

vocabo verbes/temps 

what was it 
about 

   

why was it 
interesting 

   

who/what was in 
it 

   

where it was    

what happened    

what you did 
about it 

   

where you had it    

what you 
remember most 

   

how you reacted 
when you woke 

up 

   

 

 



French 3 Regents Writing Tasks: 

You recently experienced a day when you were very happy-write journal entry 

details commence phrase (aim for 10 
words a sentence/detail) 

vocabo verbes/temps 

when it was    

what the 
weather was like 

   

where you were    

what happened    

who was 
involved 

   

how you felt    

why you felt that 
way 

   

what the rest of 
the day was like 

   

    

 



 

French 3 Regents Writing Tasks: 

write a letter from your club to a French speaking performer requesting a show for your school 

details commence phrase (aim for 10 
words a sentence/detail) 

vocabo verbes/temps 

information 
about school 

   

how you know 
the artist 

   

info about club    

amount of money 
for payment 

   

why inviting 
them 

   

where perform/ 
date and time 

   

how you will 
publicize 

   

how many 
people will 

attend 

   

your info    

 



 

French 3 Regents Writing Tasks: 

you recently arrived home after visiting France as exchange student, write about experience 

details commence phrase (aim for 10 
words a sentence/detail) 

vocabo verbes/temps 

description of 
return trip 

   

thoughts and 
feelings about 

leaving 

   

thoughts and 
feelings about 

being home 

   

a special memory 
from stay 

   

event that took 
place abroad 

   

interest in having 
host family visit 

   

how you’ve been 
influenced 

   

plans to stay in 
contact with host 

family 

   

 



 

French 3 Regents Writing Tasks: 

write a letter to penpal discussing favorite sport 

details commence phrase (aim for 10 words a 
sentence/detail) 

vocabo verbes/temps 

what the sport is    

why you like it    

team or 
individual? 

   

where played    

how played    

when played    

skills needed    

favorite 
players/team 

   

cost    

do you play 
this/watch it 

   

future plans for 
playing sport 

   

 



French 3 Regents Writing Tasks: 

write journal entry descriving your ideas about a career that interests you 

details commence phrase (aim for 10 
words a sentence/detail) 

vocabo verbes/temps 

profession    

why    

activities/where 
work 

   

potential for 
earning money 

   

where to 
study/prepare 

   

someone you 
know in field 

   

work schedule    

where will work    

personal 
qualities needed 

   

what other 
people think 

   



French 3 Regents Writing Tasks: 

your family is moving, write a letter to the realtor about what your family wants 

details commence phrase (aim for 10 
words a sentence/detail) 

vocabo verbes/temps 

info about family    

# bedrooms need    

other rooms 
preferred 

   

amenities 
preferred 

   

location 
preferred 

   

activities looking 
for 

   

price range    

other questions*    

 

 

 

 



French 3 Regents Writing Tasks: 

persuade your friend to go abroad with you this summer 

details commence phrase (aim for 10 
words a sentence/detail) 

vocabo verbes/temps 

about the 
program 

   

school and its 
location 

   

cost of program    

why should go    

classes 
taking/offered 

   

activities to do    

other things you 
will do together 

   

 


